
Into The Wild Tour 

 

About Manic Drive 

- Half a million digital singles downloaded (iTunes, Amazon, Google Play, etc) 

- Over 18,000,000 online streams on major streaming services (Spotify, Youtube, Rhapsody, Rdio, etc) 

- 110,000 fans on major social media networks (facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc) 

- Current CD "VIP" bosts 4 hit radio singles charting on Billboard's Christian top 20 CHR / HOT AC radio charts.  

- New CD to be released spring 2017, produced by Chris Sernel (CeeLo Green, Britt Nicole) 

- Has recently toured with Newboys, Building 429, Audio Adrenaline, Group 1 Crew, Thousand Foot Krutch, Hawk Nelson, Royal 

Tailor, Seventh Time Down and many others. 

Manic Drive "VIP" - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nbnHlfvR7k 

Manic Drive "King Of Mercy" - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6VmKo3niak 

About Shonlock 

A  singer, songwriter, rapper, and choreographer who two years ago left tobyMac’s touring outfit – Diverse City - to launch a 

successful solo career. Grabbing another #1 spot this year on Billboard’s CHR chart with his song “Beyond this world” from the 

“A Night To Remember” album, Shon continues to add to a list of Christ centered chart topping melodies. “Something In Your 

Eyes” became one of America’s biggest radio hits over the past couple of years holding the #1 spot on Billboard’s CHR chart for 

seven straight weeks.  

Shonlock "We Walk On Water" - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nimYi9zo4TE 

Shonlock "Something In Your Eyes" - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiUtNcJKQ2I 

 

About Tiffany Sinko 

Female fronted pop artist Tiffany Sinko is based out of Los Angeles CA. Her infectious pop tunes deliver a powerful message with captivating 

lyrics. She will be joining Manic Drive on her 3rd national tour across the United States and Canada.  

 

About Aaron Ray 

Opening for the tour and Emceeing throughout the night will be Hip Hop artist, Aaron Ray. Aaron has shared his message across the US and has 

shared large stages with artists such as Manafest, T Bone, D.A.T.R.U.T.H, and Seventh Day Slumber, 
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